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Points of Contact: 

 

DG Carol Snyder (PDG Jeff) 

5686 Hazlett Drive NE 

Magnolia, OH  44643 

C: 330-265-6585 

Email: czs50@aol.com 

 

1st VDG Judy Young (PDG Paul) 

6373 Tara Dr. 

Poland, OH  44514 

H:   330-757-9805 

C:   330-360-3641 

Email:  lion513jmyoung@zoominternet.net 

 

CS / PDG Jim Ferritto (Cindy) 

37519 Grove Avenue   Apt. 101 

Willoughby,  OH  44094 

C: 440-223-6138 

Email:  james.ferritto1955@gmail.com 

 

CT / PCC Paul Metrovich (Lion Linda) 

48643 Lakeview Circle 

East Liverpool, OH  43920 

H:   330-385-4405 

Email:  p_metrovich@yahoo.com  

 

IPDG Tony DeLuke  

2484 Fourth Street 

Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221 

C:    330-730-3117 

Email: tonydelukerealtor@gmail.com 

 

 

Deadline for Newsletter Articles is the 

20th of the month.  

Send to: 

Lion Jim Stroble 

H: 330-678-5847 

C:   330-221-0753 

strobes@neo.rr.com 

 

Lion Pride Through Service 

2019-2021  

International President 

Dr. Jung-Yul Choi 
Busan City, Republic of Korea 

Gudrun Yngvadottir 

Immediate Past International 

President 

LCIF Chairperson 

Gardabaer, Iceland 

Douglas X. Alexander 

First Vice President 

Brooklyn, NY 

Brian Sheehan 

Second Vice President 

Bird Island, MN 

Dr. Patricia Hill 

Third Vice President 

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

Carol Snyder 

District Governor 

Magnolia Lions Club 

Judy Young 

First Vice District Governor  

Poland Lions Club 

Open 

Second Vice District Governor  

 

? 
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 One of my favorite aspects of being a Lion is the camaraderie I feel with my 
fellow Lions.  I feel protective of them in some ways, and proud in every way. 

 

 I am especially proud of our women Lions, who have long been a force in 

our clubs.  More than 30 percent of our members are women, and I want us all 
to make sure that number continues to grow.  On March 8, the world celebrated 

International Women’s Day.  I can’t think of a better day to give thanks for the 

women in our lives and in our association. 

 
 This is the perfect time to look around your community – and our global 

community – for ways your club may be able to better support women. 

 

 Statistics show that supporting women helps entire communities do better 

and giving them equal access to resources could help reduce world hunger by as 
much as 17 percent. 

 

 We live in an era of abundance. There is no reason anyone should be left 

behind.  After all, we can’t truly be a global community of Lions without each and  
every one of us. 

 

 

Sincerely,                                                                        

 

 

Dr. Jung-Yul Choi,   

International President, Lion Club International                        

 

 
 

 

 

 LCI PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 Leave No One Behind 
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District Governor Report  

August 2020  

“Turn a New Page of Service” 
 

 We have gone through a full month of the new Lions year, and I’m excited to see 

how our district Lions are dealing with the challenges facing them each day.  As Gover-

nor I have been focused on Reconnecting with our clubs, one zone at a time.  Your club’s 

secretaries and presidents should be hearing from me soon about establishing dates for 

my visitations, whether in person or virtual.  I look forward to seeing all of you within 

the next few months.  I know some clubs aren’t meeting, but it will be good to do some 

traveling before the cold weather hits. 

 

 My theme today:  How “R” you turning that new page of service?  As I mentioned 
in the last letter, the first step is to Reconnect with your members and communities. 

Many of you have been strong in this, never neglecting to make sure all your members 

feel involved and valued.  Have you Reminded your community leaders that you are still 

there to provide whatever service they might need?  (Club secretaries – remember to 

check with members to see if their contact info on LCI needs updating.) 

 

 To use a computer term, sometimes you have to “Refresh” because the connection 

appears to be lost, but it’s still there if you seek it.  This may mean tweaking a project 

that has lost its appeal or isn’t possible because of restrictions.  Maybe you just need to 

approach it in a new way.  An example would be from my visit to East Liverpool Lions. 

They are working to find a new way to do their annual Christmas party for kids.  I’m cer-

tain it will take place, just in a new way for their community. 

 

 As a district, we need to constantly Revitalize and Rebuild clubs that have lost 

some of their enthusiasm, sometimes through no fault of their own, having members lose 

jobs, move, or pass away.  Our District leaders need to be aware of issues that can pull a 

club apart.  We can HELP, so ask if you need it.  Guiding Lions are one way.  We have 

some great ones in our cabinet.  LCI has some good resources that are full of sugges-

tions as well.  Look for “Your Club, Your Way” or “Blueprint for a Stronger Club” for ex-

ample.   
 

 

 Continued on next page.  
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District Governor Report  

July 2020  

 

Continued from previous page  

 

 Do you need to Replace something?  I’m considering the outside work I’ve been 

doing recently.  I had to replace a landscaping timber and will be putting up a new 

mailbox today.  I’m sure not talking about your members being rotten!!  But I had to 

buy new items that provide the same service as the old.  Plus, they will be more at-

tractive to others.  Our clubs need to attract others to serve with us.  So, we might 

have to Replace our traditional way of carrying out a project or look for a new pro-

ject to replace one for a time.  In my recent visit I heard Chesterland Lions, for exam-

ple, discussing how to best serve the elderly when they can’t get into the nursing 

homes, and how to host their sports league with restrictions as to not spread the vi-

rus.  Valid concerns, but I know they are up to the challenge. 

 

 Finally, I want to give you a “heads up” about the Ohio Lions week of service, 

with the working-title “Fall into Service with Lions”, scheduled for October 4-10.  

There may be mention of this elsewhere in this newsletter and there will be more in-

formation coming soon.  The Council of Governors want to revitalize our service and 

“put us out there” as a great organization to join and serve with.  The key idea is for 

every Lions club in the state to plan, carry out, and publicize service that they will per-

form for their community.  Put on your thinking caps and come up with fresh ideas, 

small or large! 

  

 Enjoy the season ahead of us, friends.  It’s warm, but I trust it will fire us up with 

ideas and service. 

 

 

In Lionism,  
DG Carol Snyder 

Czs50@aol.com   

330-265-6585 
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 Hello Lions of OH4!   

 

 I hope this newsletter finds you all safe and doing well during this unprecedented 

time.  It has been difficult for us all, as Lions in general love to meet and plan engaging 

activities that are fun and serve their communities. 

 

 It is unbelievable that my year as First Vice District Governor has started with 

two BIG questions:  “How to reach out to the clubs of OH4 during this pandemic 

time?”, and “How can we serve others and be safe?”   

 

 Let me share with you some ways clubs are using the technological world to 

serve.  If you have not tried meeting via ZOOM or other platforms such as go-to- 

meeting or Google Hangout, then I suggest finding some adventurous Lion to help your 

club set a meeting up.  It is a great way to keep in touch with other Lions in your club.  

I have attended a few meetings with clubs using these platforms and it has been amaz-

ing to see the joy in people’s faces when they talk and share with each other.  I person-

ally like the in-person visits best but during this virus time this is a good method to get 

together safely.  Clubs that are utilizing these methods are finding unique ways to still 

reach out and make a difference in serving their communities.  If you own a smart 

phone it is easy to navigate through a virtual meeting.  If you do not have a smart 

phone or computer this is the time to enter the new technological world.  With a little 

practice, you’ll get the hang of the process.  Lots of world to explore through technol-

ogy. 

 

 Now the question “How can we serve and be safe?”  Well so far I have heard 

clubs share the following ways they have served during this pandemic.  One club set up 

a Face Book appeal for hand creams.  The result was 120 hand creams donated to 

120 Front Line workers at their Assisted Living Homes. Several clubs have had food 

drives and done well.  Clubs are still working with their local food banks.  Clubs are still  

 

Continued on next page. 

First  Vice District Governor Report  

August 2020  
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Continued from previous page. 

 

collecting used eye-glasses.  One club is helping to maintain the Welcome Signs on the 

roads leading into their community.  There are ways to serve and still be safe as these 

clubs have posted pictures with their group doing service with “Masks”!  We Lions can 

solve a lot when we work together! 

 

 By now many of you have taken trainings about your positions for the year.  If 

not, take some time to visit MyLion.  Once on the LCI website, check out the courses 

they offer to help all Lions learn about their positions.  There are some great tips 

to help everyone be their best. 

 

 As the virus time begins to settle down a bit, I look forward to visiting your clubs 

in person.  Until then feel free to send me an invitation to one of your club’s “virtual” 

meetings.  I want to get to know you all as soon as possible as the year will go fast and 

be done in a blink of our eyes!  Give me a chance to make a difference in your Lions’ 

Year. 

 

 Hope to see you all soon! Until then keep safe! 

 

 

Lion Judy Young 

1VDG District 13-OH4 

First  Vice District Governor Report  

August 2020  
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Help is here for Club Secretaries!  
  

If you are a Club Secretary and you’re having trouble using the MyLCI app to 

do your club’s membership reports, or using the My Lion app, or have ques-

tions on all you need to do as a club secretary - we can help you!   

Please contact PDG Michael Tyler at 440-975-0477 or cell 440-478-4535.   

 

PDG Michael can help you through any questions you have regarding being a 

Club Secretary.   Lion Sharon Hall is another great resource and available to 

help any Club Secretary at 330-385-3632 or cell 330-932-9356.   

 

Please don’t be afraid to pick up the phone and ask us for help.  We are both 

very understanding and will take our time to help you.   

  

We look forward to talking with you, 

PDG Michael Tyler 

 

 Why             MyLCI ? 

Club Officers Can: 
• Maintain member names, ad-

dresses and phone numbers 

• View and pay LCI statements 

• Print membership cards 

• Track club service activities 

• Create club rosters and mailing 

lists 

• Designate next year’s officers 

• Report monthly membership 

District Officers Can: 

• View membership for district clubs 

• View newly chartered and status quo 

clubs 

• View reports such as “Monthly Mem-
bership Reporting History” or 

“Missing Club Officers Report” 

• Prepare for club visits 
• Set up and view: regions/zones/district 

officers and chairpersons 

• View service activities for clubs in 

your district 
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Fellow Lions, 

 

 As District 13 OH4 Global Service Team (GST) Coordinator, I 
would like to encourage all clubs and members to continue doing 

your service projects.  WE SERVE!   

 With covid 19, there are some service projects that do not take 

that many members, but can help so many people.  For example,  we 

can go to local library book stations and help to wipe off and disin-

fect the returned books.  We can participate in virtual events such as 

JDRF Walk for diabetes, or the Steps Walk for childhood cancer.   

 There will be a Lions “Week of Service” October 4-10.  We 

need to have every club participate in this!  It can be something little, 

or you can get together with other clubs and work on a large ser-

vice project together.  Clubs can go to LCI and input “covid 19” for 

service ideas.  I will also attach a very good list of service ideas on 

the following 2 pages.    

 Please remember to report all your service projects such as  

helping with food distribution or vision screening.  Remember just 

presenting a check is a service project that can go a long way and ef-

fect so many people.  If I can be of any assistance to you or your club,  

feel free to contact me at rmansfield9233@yahoo.com.     

 

 Thank you for all you do,  

 Roger Mansfield, District GST Coordinator 
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2020-2021  

Peace Poster Contest 

Theme - “Peace Through Service” 
 

Lions have provided an important reminder to the world that, through service, we can give and 

receive so much - joy, kindness, hope and PEACE.  This year, young people have the opportunity 

to express their visions of peace through the lens of service.  

 

Students ages 11, 12 or 13 as of November 15 are eligible to participate in the International 

Peace Poster Contest.  

 

Kits can be ordered through Club Supplies.  

 

Please consider sponsoring a Peace Poster Contest in Your Local Schools.    

Entries not meeting the following deadlines will be disqualified.  
 

 ● October 1: Deadline to purchase kits from the Club Supplies Sales Department at Interna-

tional Headquarters.  Kits are on sale now. 

 ● November 15: Postmark deadline for a club to send one winning poster (per contest spon-

sored) to the district governor. 

 ● December 1: Postmark deadline for a district governor to send one winning district poster 

to multiple district council chairperson. 

1988-1989 

Mustapha El Tawokji 

Lebanon 

2019-2020 

Zhou Zhang 

China  

1993-1994 

Jill Giovanelli 

USA 

For more info contact District OH4 

Youth Chair, Lion Pat Bissler at: 

   youthOH4@ohiolions.org 
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WINDHAM LIONS CLUB 

 

AUGUST 7 - 8 

SEPTEMBER 11 - 12  

OCTOBER 2 - 3 

Fridays 10 AM - 7 PM, Saturdays 10 AM - 2 PM 

  
Our Sausage and Steak Sandwich Trailer 

will be serving the best sandwiches 

in Portage County. 

The trailer will be located on  

St Rt 303 at the 2nd traffic light. 

  

The Windham Lions have been serving the 

Windham community for over 60 years. 
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Kent Lions Club 
 

50 / 50 Raffle 

 

The Annual Sweet Corn Festival 

Is cancelled 

Due to the coronavirus 

 

  

  BUT ….. 

 

 

In place of the sweet corn raffle 

We’re holding a 50 / 50 raffle 

 

 Tickets $5 each or 5 tickets for $20 

 

 

 

 

Purchase tickets from any kent lion 

Or contact steve hardesty at 330-678-4012 

 

Drawing august 20, 2020 

 

Proceeds  benefit kent lions club  service projects 
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Notice To All District OH4 Lions 
 

Please read the next 2 pages closely and then take action! 

 

Help Lion Ernie Richmann surpass his $5,000 goal. 

(Currently at $2,740 with 34 team members.) 

 

A summary of key points: 

• Register for the team at the website and join Ernie at the walk   

• Attendance at the Oct 11 walk is not required to be on the team 

• Other options are: 

 Go to the website and register as a virtual walker and walk 

near your home 

 Go to the website and make a donation 

 Go to the website and “share” to let others know of this great 

event 

 

A great opportunity for you, family and friends to support a great 

cause and enjoy a stroll on hopefully a beautiful fall day.  

 

A great opportunity for your club to enjoy an outing together or to 

make a donation as a club.  

 

 Tina is more Soft Serve than We Serve.        

But, her master would love to have a few more 

Lions support the Lions District 13 0H4 JDRF 

Walk. 
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JDRF One Walk       
October 11, 2020 

Check-in Opens at 8:30 AM 
Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds 

164 Eastland Road, Cleveland, OH  44130 

A great opportunity! 
 

Help support District Diabetes Chairperson Lion Ernie Richmann,  

Painesville, in his quest to Put and End to T1D, One Step at a  
 

Time.  Join Lion Ernie’s “Lions at Akron-Cleveland Team” for the walk.  

 Or, sign-up as a virtual walker.   

For more information, to donate or to sign-up go to: 

 http://www2.jdrf.org/goto/OH4Lions  

Contact Lion Ernie at: erichmann49@yahoo.com, or call him at:  

 440-668-8310, leave a message and he will get back to you.   

Help Lion Ernie reach his goal of having 100 walkers 

 representing Lions at the JDRF walk.   

Ernie welcomes all Lions from all districts, Lion family 

 members (including children) and Lion friends.  

Even if you cannot attend on walk day, you can still be a 

 virtual walker.  

Visit the website below for more information, to signup, to 

 donate, or to share on Facebook.  
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JDRF Walk 

Sunday, October 11, 2020 

Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds in Berea 
http://www2.jdrf.org/goto/OH4Lions 

 

In this one day we can make a difference to over 
200,000 children in the US who have Type One Dia-
betes.  Some effects of diabetes include diabetic reti-
nopathy which can lead to blindness, heart disease, 
kidney failure, neuropathy, and death.  
 
It is one day but it is urgent to prepare now. Go to the 
website and register for the walk. There is an option 
to be a virtual walker so the trip to Berea is not man-
datory. Donations are recommended but optional. 
Once you register, the event can be shared to Face-
book.  
 
The walk is open to all ages- Lions from all districts, families, friends are all welcome to walk. 
Check-in: 8:30 AM  
Length of walk: 2.3 miles/ 1.3 miles or just come and be with the Lions Team.  
 
Lion Ernie Richmann 
District 13OH4 Diabetes Chair 

Erichmann49@yahoo.com                             100 Walkers Needed 

When I was asked to serve as diabetes chair, I wanted to do much more than collect the diabetes do-
nations as part of the Parade of Checks. Right now, I am focused on the JDRF Walk. I can’t do this 
alone and I am trusting that Lions will register for the walk.     Ernie 
 
What can I do to persuade you to register for the walk? I am asking for your help. 
 
Right here, right now! Go to   http://www2.jdrf.org/goto/OH4Lions 
 
Help turn type one into type none.  

http://www2.jdrf.org/goto/OH4Lions
mailto:Erichmann49@yahoo.com
http://www2.jdrf.org/goto/OH4Lions
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Important Announcement Concerning Training 

For Vision Screeners in Schools 
 

 
Changes to Ohio law require that all persons participating in 

school vision screening of kindergartners and 

1st graders must be certified by completing 3-4 

hours of online training.  There are no changes from 

recent years for those screening 3rd graders and 

above.  

 

• Training is conducted online with 5 training modules:  
• Course ID 1015273 

• Course ID 1028321 

• Course ID 1055521 
• Course ID 1028320 

• Course ID 1079367  

• The training modules are opened at: 

         www.train.org/main/welcome. 

• You will need to set up an account the first time that you 

go into the site.   

 

You will not be able to participate in screening kindergartners 

or 1st graders until you complete this training. 

 

 

Contact your local school district for information on 

when and how schools will be opened this fall, and details 

on if and how vision screening will be conducted.  
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Beautiful Tim Hortons gift basket.   

Soon to be raffled by Easy Liverpool Lions. 

Watch for details ! 
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The Sebring Lions Club is selling  

ceramic Lions mugs. 

The cost is $5.00 each.   

To place an order please contact:  

PCC Chuck Allcorn at 330-938-1566 
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First-ever Research Network Tackles Diabetic Foot Complications  

 

 Up to 34% of people with diabetes will develop a foot ulcer in their lifetime, and 
half of foot ulcers become infected. Each year, about 100,000 Americans with diabetes 

will lose part of their lower limb because a foot ulcer becomes infected or does not 

heal.   The Diabetic Foot Consortium (DFC) aims to lay the foundation for a clinical 

trial network to test how to improve diabetic wound healing and prevent amputations 

among the 27 million American adults with diabetes.  

 

 “People with diabetic foot ulcers have to manage careful at-home foot care over 

a long time to avoid infection until the wound heals,” said Dr. Teresa Jones, NIDDK’s 
project scientist for the consortium. “This consortium will address a major research 

gap in finding ways to effectively treat diabetic foot ulcers and to prevent the risk of 

complicated infections and potential amputation.”  

 

 Funded by the National Institutes of Health, six U.S. 

research institutions are launching the first-ever multi-

center network to study diabetic foot ulcers.  Participat-

ing centers are University of Michigan at Ann Arbor; Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco; Stanford University, 

Palo Alto, California; University of Miami Miller School of 

Medicine; University of Pittsburgh; and Indiana University, 

Indianapolis. The University of Michigan also serves as 
the data coordinating center for the study. Biomarker 

analysis will be conducted by the Indiana University and 

the University of Miami.  

 
 The first studies will focus on finding biological clues, called biomarkers, in people 

with diabetic foot ulcers that can guide treatment and predict how the ulcer will heal 

and the likelihood of an ulcer returning.   “Finding biological clues from these ulcers to 

help tailor treatment to the individual will provide much-needed relief and could pre-

vent future diabetic foot injuries,”  said Director Dr. Griffin P. Rodgers.  

 

To read the entire article, go to:    https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/first

-ever-research-network-tackles-diabetic-foot-complications 

  

Thanks to PDG Jeff Langstaff, Kent Lions, for submitting this article.  

Mr. Donnell Hayes participates in a 

Diabetic Foot Consortium biomarker 

study at Indiana University.  
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Club Reports 

 Lt. Mike Lewis and Chief Nick Shearer from 

the Kent Police Department talked to the Kent 

Lions Club at their July 16 noon meeting.  The 

meeting was held at an outdoor pavilion at Plum 

Creek Park in Kent.  The Lions brought their own 

lunch and hand sanitizer, wore masks and main-

tained social distancing,     

 Chief Shearer and Lt. Lewis took turns discussing policing in Kent in 

respect to today’s world.  They discussed how the KPD meets 25 of 28 rec-

ommendations to policing reform as laid out in a 2015 report by the 

Obama administration.  One area mentioned where the recommendations 

were not met is in diversity.  With 1 black and 6 female officers the KPD is 

not quite in line with statistics on the general population.  With Kent having 

a diverse population and being a favorable place to live, and compensation 

at a reasonable level, it’s not fully understood why the police department is-

n't attracting a greater diversity of candidates.  

 “Use of force” was discussed.  KPD has very tight standards on the 

use of force, with even occurrences such as just drawing a weapon or re-

straining a suspect by using handcuffs being classified as uses of force.  Even 

so, there were just 73 cases last year with all having been investigated.    

 Goals of the KPD include improved community relations with an ef-

fort to increase awareness and attendance at the citizen police academy 

with the next class starting February 2021.  

They are considering the use of bodycams, but 

cost is an issue.   A 2016 quote was for over 

$225,000 for a 5 year contract.   

 A very worthwhile presentation.  Some-

thing that all clubs could consider doing with 

their local police force given the current envi-

ronment.     
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Club Reports 

 This  is the amazing Safety Town that             

The Chesterland Lions  

built, maintain and run for their community.  
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Club Reports 

  

  

I know all clubs haven’t gone dormant like this one.  

How about sending me some reports (and pictures)         

next month on what your club is doing.  
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UPCOMING CLUB ACTIVITIES            Mark Your 2020-2021 Calendar       

 

AUG 7-8  -  WINDHAM LIONS, SAUSAGE AND STEAK SANDWICH TRAILER,  STATE ROUTE 303 AT THE 2ND  

 TRAFFIC LIGHT - FRI AUG 7, 10 AM - 7 PM AND SAT AUG 8, 10 AM - 2 PM 

 Poster on page 17. 

 

AUG 10  -  CONNEAUT LIONS, YETI TUNDRA HAULER RAFFLE -  CONTACT LION LEW SHILEY 400-812-6200 FOR  

 TICKETS OR INFO. 

 Poster on page 18. 

 

AUG 20  -  KENT LIONS, SWEET CORN  50 / 50 RAFFLE  -  CONTACT LION STEVE HARDESTY 330-678-4012 FOR  

 TICKETS OR INFO. 

 Poster on page 19. 

 

SEP 19  -  WILLOUGHBY-EVENING LIONS, GOLFIN’ FOR SIGHT 4 PERSON GOLF SCRAMBLE., LOST NATION  

 MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE. 38890 HODGSON RD, WILLOUGHBY, 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM.    

 Poster and entry form on page 20. 

 

AVAILABLE NOW  -  OHIO DEPT OF HEALTH TRAINING FOR SCHOOL VISION SCREENERS  -  TRAINING MUST BE 

 DONE ONLINE 

 For more information see notice on page 24.   

 

 

 

2020 – 2021 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

KENT LION  JIM STROBLE 

Email:  strobes@neo.rr.com 

Phone:  330-678-5847 

UPCOMING DISTRICT & STATE ACTIVITIES                    Mark Your 2020-2021 Calendar       

 

AUG 29-30, 2020  -  MD13 OH4 CELEBRATION (IN PLACE OF CANCELLED DISTRICT CONVENTION), PARADISE LAKE CC, 

 MOGADORE, OH   

 REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS AUG 17. 

 For more information see notice and registration form on pages 11-13. 

 

SEP 5, 2020  -  CELEBRATION OF 100th ANNIVERSARY OF OHIO LIONS AND RECOGNITION OF 2019-2020 COUNCIL  

 OF GOVERNORS ( IN PLACE OF CANCELLED STATE CONVENTION), MARRIOTT NORTHWEST, DUBLIN.  

 REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS AUG 29.  

 For more information see notice and registration form on pages 14-15. 

 

 OCT 1, 2020  -  DEADLINE TO PURCHASE 2020-2021 PEACE POSTER KITS. 

 POSTMARK DEADLINE FOR CLUBS TO  SEND ONE WINNING POSTER TO DISTRICT GOVERNOR IS NOV 15.   

 POSTMARK DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT TO SEND ONE WINNING POSTER TO MULTI DISTRICT CHAIR IS DEC 1. 

 For more information see page 16.  

 

OCT 11, 2020  -  JDRF WALK, CUYAHOGA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, CHECK-IN OPENS AT 8:30 AM.   

 For more information see pages 21-23.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:strobes@neo.rr.com

